
pn752 Price: $14.90

Newest designer white pearl necklace hand knitted 
with 4-5mm and 6-7mm white potato, decrated with 8-
9mm wihite color rice pearl;

Hand Knit Frshwater Potato and Rice Pearl 
Princess Necklace

 

pn751 Price: $12.60

This 7*19mm white biwa pearl Pearl necklace is lovely! 
They are strung on white thread with 6-7mm purple rice 
pearl beween each pearl. 

 Lovely White Biwa Pearl Princess 
Necklace

 

pn754 Price: $11.50

Fashion mix color 4-5mm potato pearls necklace 
combine beautifully   freshwater pearl in movable  ring 
design  to strung through black rope. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Mix Color 
4-5mm Potato Pearl

This  grey biwa pearl Pearl necklace looks so elegantr! 
the biwa pearl measure about 4-6mm width and 20mm 
length,They are strung on silk thread alter with 10mm 
jade  and silver tone fitting. 

Elegant Grey Biwa Pearl Princess Necklace 
with Gemstone 

pn758 Price: $15.90

Fashion sterling silver chain necklace with stunning 
freshwater pearl . Chain is made of sterling silver and 
measures 16 inches. the pearl dangling in the center is 
white color  dancing  freshwater pear in 8-9mm.

 Fashion freshwater pearl sterling silver 
chain necklace

pn759 Price: $15.90

Designer Princess necklace hand knot with 8-9mm  
white freshwater potato pearl  with coffee color 4-5mm 
button pearl , adorned with blue turquoise beads

Designer White and Coffee Freshwater 
Pearl Princess Necklace

 

pn760 Price: $15.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn752-hand-knit-frshwater-potato-rice-pearl-princess-necklace-p-10174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn752-hand-knit-frshwater-potato-rice-pearl-princess-necklace-p-10174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn752-hand-knit-frshwater-potato-rice-pearl-princess-necklace-p-10174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn752-hand-knit-frshwater-potato-rice-pearl-princess-necklace-p-10174.html
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pnset729 Price: $20.70

This  freshwater cultured pearl jewelry set, Including 
Necklace and a pair of sterling silver earring hook,the 
jewelery set made with 5-6mm purple rice pearl ,11-
13mm purple coin pearl and biwa pearl

Freshwater cultured pearl 
necklace,earrings jewelry set

 

pnset730 Price: $25.30

Hand-knotted 16-inch pearl double row necklace, 
Hand-selected with 8-9mm white rice pearl  and 
8*12mm smoking quartz bead ,  adorn with silver tone 
fitting, ended with a silver tone clasp;

Two Rows Hand-knotted Freshwater Pearl 
and Gemstone Necklace Set 

Fresh look white cultured pearl and gemstone Jewelry 
set feature hand-matched 8-9mm white potato shape 
pearls alternated with 8mm green jade beads, And  
fastens with a secure silver tone ball roun clasps

Fashion Freshwater Potato Pearl and 
Gemstone Necklace,Bracelt& Earrings

Designer Woven style pearl necklace hand knitted with 
4-5mm white  freshwater potato pearl, hand through 
with gold tone metal fitting, 16 inches in length,

Designer White Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Woven Twist Necklace

Charming pink color keshi pearl necklace consist of 10-
13mm pink keishi freshwater pearl, alternating with 
small 4mm crystal beads in red color to making it a 
special look

Charming 10-13mm pink keishi pearl 
necklace with red crystal beads

pnset731 Price: $12.60

 

pn753 Price: $36.90

 

pn756 Price: $14.90

A gorgeous freshwater pearl necklace with a sterling 
silver drop charm. A single string of 8-9mm white 
freshwater rice shape pearls with a 925silver drop 
pendant in the centre.

Hand Knotted White Rice Pearl Necklace 
with Silver Drop Charm

 

Pn658 Price: $28.10

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn658-hand-knotted-white-rice-pearl-necklace-with-silver-drop-charm-p-8934.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn658-hand-knotted-white-rice-pearl-necklace-with-silver-drop-charm-p-8934.html
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mpn395 Price: $15.40

Make a fabulous statement with this three strand 
necklace of crystal beads with mix size white 
freshwater potato pearl in 11-12mm,8-9mm and 4-5mm

Multi-strand white crystal beads necklace 
with freshwater potato pearl

 

mpn393 Price: $27.60 

The necklace is true beautiful with white potato pearls , 
the pearls are measure 5-6mm in size  and strung into 
three strand ,the length is 15 inch and enclose by 
sterling silver clasp

5-6mm white potato pearls multi strand 
necklace 

 

mpn392 Price: $13.50

This elegant two-strands layer necklace combines 6-
7mm white potato pearl  with baroque shell 
beads.16inch in lenght  , end with a 925 sterling silver 
box clasp  to complete this fabulous piece

Double Rows White Potato Freshwater 
Pearl Necklace and Shell Beads

Mpn394 Price: $37.60

This five-strands pearl necklace has a substantial feel 
and a beautiful blend of colors:white and red; the 
necklace consist with freshwater 4-5mm white button 
seed pearls, with 3mm red coral beads

White color Small freshwater Seed pearl 
necklace with red coral

 

mpn397 Price: $13.60 

New style pearl necklace consist of Double rows 6-
7mm black and white potato pearl with silver tone fitting, 
feature a larger 11-12mm potato pearl; dropping with 
seven braids with 4-5mm and 6-7mm potato pearl

Mix color black&white freshwater potato 
pearl necklace This Fashion five strands pearl necklace has a 

delicate look and featured  6-7mm  black potato 
freshwater pearl and rice shape pearl, accentuate  
with 13*18mm shell beads

Multi-strands black cultured freshwater 
pearl necklace with shell pearl

mpn396 Price: $55.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn395-multistrand-white-crystal-beads-necklace-with-freshwater-potato-pearl-p-10154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn395-multistrand-white-crystal-beads-necklace-with-freshwater-potato-pearl-p-10154.html
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rpn456 Price: $16.90 

This is a fantastic party rope necklace,featured of mix 
size Tourmaline, tridacna ,black agate beads,hand wire 
by silver tone metal chain, dangled  with 3-4mm white 
button pearl  braids

Designer man made gemstone beads rope 
necklace with 3-4mm button pearl 

 

rpn457 Price: $9.90

Fashion Freshwater long necklace hand wire with gold 
tone metal wire, made of  freshwater baroque biwa 
pearl  combine with green color coral beads; 48inch in 
length and without clasp;

Hand Wired Freshwater Biwa Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace

 

rpn458 Price: $78.90

This stunning Freshwater Nucleated  pearl  long 
necklace hand wire with silver tone chain, feature with 
white color  large 13-15mm Nucleated pearl,  combine 
with 6mm round smoking quartz and 10mm square 
smoking quartz

Larger nucleated pearl necklace hand wired 
with smoking quartz 

An elegant 48" pearl rope necklace of 4-5mm pink 
potato pearl,8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl and 
white color 6-7mm,8-9mm rice pearls, adorn with big 
chunks  baroque smoky quartz

Freshwater Potato and Rice Pearl Rope 
Necklace with Smoky Quartz

Fashion  amethyst  rope necklace hand knitted with silk 
thread,consist of 6mm amethyst beads , decorated with 
8-9mm white long drilled-hole  nugget and gold tone 
beads. 36 inch in length with a gold tone lobster clasp;

Fashion purple amethyst beads & white 
nugget pearl Rope Necklace

The three loose strand necklace are hand strung with 
small 4-5mm white rice  pearls , decorated with 5-6mm 
black potato pearl and  8-9mm white rice pearl

Three Strand freshwater rice pearl Long 
Style scarf Necklace

rpn459 Price: $47.90

 

Rpn460 Price: $29.80

 

rpn462 Price: $44.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn456-designer-made-gemstone-beads-rope-necklace-with-34mm-button-pearl-p-10186.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn462-three-strand-freshwater-rice-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-10192.html


 

tpn238 Price: $12.80

Fashion  three row  twisted necklace  made with green 
color peridot beads , decorated with 4-5mm blue potato 
pearl and 13*18mm moon stone; secured with a siver 
tone  clasp

4-5mm blue potato pearl&gemstone twisted 
necklace in wholesale 

 

pn698 Price: $96.30

Twisted pearl necklace consist of one strands 4-5mm 
black potato cultured pearl,and two strands 4mm black 
agate, In the middle dangled a   sterling silver pendant, 
drop with four strands pearl braids

Freshwater Pearls Twist Necklace with 
Sterling Silver Fitting

Five-rows twisted pearl necklace  consist of one strand 
8-9mm freshwater  potato  pearl,one strand  8-9mm  
nugget pearl and three strands 4-5mm Champagne 
button pearl 

 Five Twisted Rows Champagne Cultured 
Pearl Necklace

Fashion    twisted necklace  made with green color 
jade beads in 6mm and 8mm , decorated with 6-7mm 
white rice and gold tone fitting; secured with a gold 
tone  clasp

6-7mm white rice pearl&green jade twisted 
necklace in wholesale

This new and exclusive twisted pearl necklace 
include two strands 3-4mm button pearl , four 
strands 4-5mm white freshwater potato pearl with 
6mm potato pearl and 14mm sea shell pearl

Exclusive Six Strands Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl Twisted Necklace

Tpn240 Price: $41.80

 

tpn241 Price: $9.60

 

tpn242 Price: $35.90

This twisted necklace feature with three strands white 
nugget freshwater pearl ,the pearls are measured 
approx 4-5mm.with high lusters and good looking

4-5mm white nugget freshwater pearl 
twisted necklace in three strand

 

tpn239 Price: $12.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn239-45mm-white-nugget-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-three-strand-p-9096.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn241-67mm-white-rice-pearlgreen-jade-twisted-necklace-wholesale-p-10194.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn242-exclusive-strands-cultured-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-10195.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn242-exclusive-strands-cultured-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-10195.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn242-exclusive-strands-cultured-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-10195.html


pbr551 Price: $7.90

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of  
mix colour 11-12mm  whorl potato pearl , accent by 
silver tone fitting! this Stretchy bracelet 

Silver-Tone Freshwater Whorl Pearl Elastic 
Bracelet

 

pbr548 Price: $4.40

The twist and turn of classic 6-7mm black button shape 
cultured pearls accented by silver tone fitting  in a 
flexible silver tone lariat bangle to fit your own wrist 
size.

6-7mm black button frshwater pearl bangle 
lariat bracelet

 

 pbr549 Price: $3.50

Designer 8mm black agate and white jade  bracelet, 
featured of 8mm black agate  alternation with white 
jade bead and silver tone fitting. this bracelet measures 
7.5 inches end with a silver tone toggle clasp! 

Black agate and white jade bracelet with 
silver Toned Fitting

This Elastic pearl bracelet has a substantial feel ; the 
necklace consist with three stand freshwater 5-6mm 
white nugget pearls,  alternate with 3mm Tourmaline 
and sterling silver beads

Three strand freshwater Nugget pearl 
necklace with small Tourmaline

 

pbr558 Price: $17.80

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of  
white colour 10-12mm white nugget ,  alternate with 5-
6mm white potato pearl and silver tone fitting .7.5" in 
length

extraordinary 10-12mm white nugget pearls 
stretch bracelets

 

pbr554 Price: $6.90

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 
9-10mm white colour botton pearl , with a 18*22mm 
baroque turquoise bead and silver tone fitting

Freshwater Pearl and Baroque Turquoise 
Elastic Bracelet

 

pbr556 Price: $15.60
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spm242 Price: $12.90 

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  21*28mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size  8-8.5mm 

 Sterling Silver Elephant Design Pendant 
Mounting with Zircon Pave

 

spm243 Price: $10.60

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  20*32mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 8.5-9mm

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Pendant 
Mounting For Jewelry Marking 

 

spm244 Price: $9.20

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size: 13*37mm           
Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size is 7-7.5 
and 8.5-9mm

Sterling Silver Snake Design Pendant 
Mouting with Zircon Pave

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  15*28mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 10.5-11mm

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Pendant 
Mounting For Jewelry Marking

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  19*37mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the round pearl which size 8.5-9mm 

Sterling Silver Swan Style Pendant 
Mounting with Zircon Pave

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  13*25mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size  10-10.5mm 
and 7-7.5mm

Sterling Silver Calabash Shape Pendant 
Mounting with Zircon Pave

spm245 Price: $6.90

 

spm247 Price: $12.70

 

spm248 Price: $14.80
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gsn175 Price: $5.50

Handmade agate Necklace!it is strung with 4mm,6mm 
agate ; Droped with  facet agate bead !  ended with 
silvertone  clasp, about 18 inches long;

Handmade round agate necklace drop with 
facet agate bead

 

gsn177 Price: $5.90

Handmade  agate Necklace! Very elegant that is made 
with 6mm agate alternated with 4mm,8mm agate; 
Droped with an 20*32mm calabash agate pendant! 

Handmade agate stone necklace with 
calabash agate pendant

 

gsn179 Price: $5.80 

Handmade  agate Necklace! Very elegant that is made 
with 6mm agate alternated with 4mm,8mm agate; 
Droped with an 38mm heart shape agate pendant!

Handmade agate stone necklace with heart 
shape agate pendant

Fashion agate stone necklace, strung by nylon thread 
with 5-6mm round agate and 18*25mm sqaure shape 
agate beads!

Fashion round and square agate stone 
princess necklace

Handmade agate Necklace!it is strung with 6mm agate ; 
Droped with  oval agate bead !  ended with silvertone  
clasp, about 18 inches long;

Handmade round agate necklace drop with 
facet agate bead

gsn173 Price: $5.30

 

gsn176 Price: $5.30

Handmade  agate Necklace! Very elegant that is made 
with 6mm agate alternated with 4mm,8mm agate; 
Droped with an 40mm circle  agate pendant! 

Handmade agate stone necklace with circle 
agate pendant

 

gsn180 Price: $5.90 
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swpm024 Price: $8.30 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in elephant 
shape, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace

925 Sterling Silver Elephant Shape Cage 
Pendant

 

ppm018 Price: $ 8.40

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 
seahorse hippocampus shape, love pearl cages, can 
combine them with oyster pearls round pearl to make 
wish pearl necklace jewelry set

Ten pieces Seahorse Style Hippocampus 
Silver Toned Copper Cage Pendant

 

ppm020 Price: $8.40

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 
skully shape, love pearl cages, can combine them with 
oyster pearls round pearl to make wish pearl necklace 
jewelry set. 

Ten pieces Skully Shape Silver Toned 
Copper Cage Pendant 

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 
conch shell shape, love pearl cages, can combine 
them with oyster pearls round pearl to make wish pearl 
necklace jewelry set

Ten pieces Conch Shell Shape Silver Toned 
Copper Cage Pendant

A real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 
6-7mm, AA quality - Round Shape, Good luster,and 
there are white, pink, purple，Grey and black colors 
mixed in every bag;

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

ppm019 Price: $8.40

 

oyster07 Price: $157.50

A real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 
6-7mm, AA quality - Round Shape, Good luster,and 
there are white, pink, purple and black colors mixed in 
every bag;

Wholesale 100PCS vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

 

oyster04 Price: $157.50
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brooch098 Price: $10.60

Fashion mother of pearl shell brooch features with  
mother of pearl shell in 65mm  blooming flower design 
with a freshwater bread pearl ,setting with plated silver 
tray and pin!

65mm blooming flower shell brooch Pin 
with freshwater pearl

 

brooch102 Price: $6.90

Fashion mother of pearl shell brooch features with  
mother of pearl shell in 60mm  blooming flower design 
with 6mm blue turquoise ,setting with plated silver tray 
and pin! 

60mm blooming flower design shell brooch 
Pin with blue turquoise

 

brooch110 Price: $6.90

Fashion mother of pearl shell brooch features with  
mother of pearl shell in 70mm  blooming flower design 
with  4-5mm white potato pearl and 9-10 shell 
pearl ,setting with plated silver tray and pin! 

70mm blooming flower shell brooch Pin 
with freshwater pearl

White color  3-4mm potato shape freshwater pearl 
brooch in chandelier design, decorated with white color 
8-9mm & 9-10mm potato pearl;

Silver Toned White Freshwater Pearl 
Chandelier Brooch

Beautiful  freshwater brooch featured of 4-5mm potato 
and 4-5mm rice pearl culster flower set on mother of 
pearl shell tray, combine with silver toned pin.

Beautiful Culster Flower Freshwater Pearl 
Shell Brooch

Charming sterling silver  brooch featured a 10-10.5mm 
white bread pearl, adorned with  clear zircon beads,  
the size of the brooch is about 36*33mm

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Brooch 
with Zircon Beads

brooch116 Price: $52.60

 

Brooch124 Price: $13.90

 

brooch125 Price: $30.90
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spe584 Price: $5.50 

This stunningly elegant cultured pearl&agate dangle 
earrings, hand made by silver toned chain, made of 7-
8mm white button pearl and 19*23mm black agate 
beads. 

Cultured Freshwater Pearl & Black Agate 
Dangle Pieced Earrings

 

spe583 Price: $4.60

This stunningly elegant dangle earrings,  made of 7-
8mm pink potato pearl and 14*27mm blue sand stone 
beads . These gorgeous pearl dangle earrings combine 
with 925 silver hook and silver toned chain

Cultured Freshwater Pearl Dangle Pieced 
Earrings with Fish Skeleton Gemstone 

 

spe581 Price: $4.20

This stunningly elegant cultured pearl&agate dangle 
earrings, hand made by silver toned chain, made of 7-
8mm purple potato pearl and 20mm red agate beads. 
These gorgeous pearl dangle earrings combine with 
925silver hook for pierced ears.

Cultured Freshwater Pearl & Agate Dangle 
Pieced Earrings

6-7mm white potato pearl  earring adorn with  
13*19mm gold sand stone bead with sterling silver 
fitting, combine with sterling silver ear hook 

White potato Pearl and Gemstone Sterling 
Dangle Earring

Fashion freshwater pearl pierce stud earrings in 
sterling silver, 4-5.5mm white bread freshwater pearl 
setting flirtatously, adorn with clear zircon beads,classy 
earrings for you;

Freshwater Bread Pearl and Zircon Stud 
Earrings in Sterling Silver

Hand made 3-4mm white rice pearl and 7*10mm shell 
bead earring,combine with sterling silver chains and 
secured with  sterling silver hook.

Hand Wired Freshwater Pearl with shell 
beads Sterling Earrings

spe589 Price: $5.80

 

spe593 Price: $22.90

 

spe594 Price: $5.90
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spp512 Price: $ 26.90

sterling silver  antique Chinese fan pendant  setting 
with zircon bead, dangling with a 11-12mm white rice 
shape cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver 
chain necklace.

sterling silver chain white rice pearl antique 
Chinese fan necklace

 

spp514 Price: $ 26.40 

sterling silver  crescent star pendant  setting with zircon 
bead, dangling with a 11-12mm white rice shape 
cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain 
necklace. measures approx 16.5" with 1.5" extend 
chain;

sterling silver chain white rice pearl 
crescent star necklace

 

Spp517 Price: $ 8.40 

This is a simple  sterling silver chain necklace, features 
6-7mm white round pearl, hanged with sterling silver 
chain, 17inch in length with 1inch extend,adorn with 
crown design sterling silver fitting

Simple  freshwater pearl sterling silver 
chain Necklace

sterling silver  Love Face pendant  setting with zircon 
bead, dangling with a 10-11mm white rice shape 
cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain 
necklace. measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain;

sterling silver chain  white rice pearl  Love 
Face  pendant  necklace

sterling silver  snow leopard pendant  setting with 
zircon bead, dangling with a 10-11mm pink rice shape 
cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain 
necklace. measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain;

sterling silver chain  white rice pearl  
Leopard  pendant  necklace

sterling silver  snow leopard pendant  setting with 
zircon bead, dangling with a 10-11mm black rice shape 
cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain 
necklace. measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain;

sterling silver chain  black rice pearl  
Leopard  pendant  necklace

spp519 Price: $ 13.50 

 

spp520 Price: $ 16.80 

 

spp521 Price: $ 19.50 
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sp181 Price: $5.30

Fashion round design pendant  setting with mother of 
pearl  ,the pendant is measured about 39mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray.

Silver tone round design pendant necklace 
with mother of pearl

 

sp182 Price: $5.30

Fashion round design pendant  setting with mother of 
pearl  ,the pendant is measured about 39mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray

Silver tone round design pendant necklace 
with mother of pearl 

 

sp183 Price: $5.30

Fashion round design pendant  setting with mother of 
pearl  ,the pendant is measured about 39mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray

Silver tone round design pendant necklace 
with mother of pearl 

Fashion round design pendant  setting with mother of 
pearl  ,the pendant is measured about 39mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray

Silver tone round design pendant necklace 
with mother of pearl

Fashion round design pendant  setting with mother of 
pearl  ,the pendant is measured about 39mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray

Silver tone round design pendant necklace 
with mother of pearl

Designer mother of pearl pendant featured a  shell 
pendant design as a love turtoise in the center, the 
pendant is messrued about 40*53mm in size

40*53mm turtoise design mother of pearl 
shell pendant

sp184 Price: $5.30

 

sp185 Price: $5.30

 

sp175 Price: $3.70 
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